
                        Thursday 30th April 2020                        Year 3 Daily Update 
Good morning Year 3. Welcome to your home learning tasks for Thursday. Did you spot Venus 
in the sky last night? When it is cloudy, it can be difficult to see stars and planets. It looks 
like it will be sunny this weekend, so keep checking the sky each night before you go to bed.    
 
Remember if you have any questions, you can contact Live Chat on the school website from 
9.30am to 12.30pm. Today Mr Hardy is online from 9.30am to 10.30am. Mrs McLean is 
available from 10.30am to 11.30am and Mrs Simmonds from Year 3 is looking forward to 
chatting to you from 11.30am to 12.30pm. 

Maths SPAG 
In Maths this week we are learning about 
fractions.  
 
Today we would like you to complete a task on 
MyMaths.co.uk called Simple Fractions.  
 
Remember to complete the lesson first 
before you try the online homework. 
 
Challenge:  
Watch the short BBC Bitesize video Maths Of 
The Day: Football Fractions on the link below.  
 
Can you work out the answers to the three 
questions? Write the answers on a piece of 
paper as you watch the video. 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhdwx
nb/articles/zyrj7ty 
 

 
 
 
TTRockstars  
Keep up your super work with your times 
tables. Play your 10 games in the Garage and 
complete your 5 Soundchecks. Then why don’t 
you Rockslam a teacher or a friend? 
 
Easimaths  
Log in and complete 10 minutes.  
www.rmeasimaths.com 

WordBlaze 
 
Mrs Francis & Miss Holt’s group. 
 
Look up in a dictionary the definitions of 
three words that you would like to discover 
the meaning of from Superglue Sue.  
 
Write the definitions in Build Your Word 
Power or in your home learning book. 
 
Mrs Simmonds and Mrs Brown’s groups. 
 
Look up in a dictionary the definitions of 
three words you would like to discover the 
meaning of from Paddle in a Puddle.  
 
Write the definitions in Build Your Word 
Power or in your home learning book. 
 
If you don’t have a dictionary at home, a 
good online dictionary website is: 
http://wordcentral.com 
 
Then please complete the one minute wonder 
again. Is today your fastest time yet? 
 

 



Reading English 
We are reading the Roald Dahl book George’s Marvellous Medicine. You can enjoy reading the 
book for free at this website: 
https://www.slideshare.net/SharenGanesh/georges-marvellous-medicine 
 
Please read Chapter 5 called ‘The Cook Up’ from page 27 to page 28. Today we’re planning a 
poem based on George’s poem in this chapter. Read the poem in your most dramatic voice. 
 

Fiery broth and witch’s brew 
Foamy froth and riches blue 

Fume and spume and spoondrift spray 
Fizzle swizzle shout hooray 

Watch it sloshing, swashing, sploshing 
Hear it hissing, squishing, spissing 

Grandma better start to pray. 
 
Can you spot how Roald Dahl made his poem rhyme at the end of each line? In his funny poem, 
he describes what the medicine looks like. He also describes what the medicine sounds like. 
 
He does this by using onomatopoeia and including words like hiss and squish. We learnt about 
onomatopoeia when you wrote your firework poems last November. Onomatopoeia is when a 
word sounds like its meaning such as roar, tick tock and oink. 
 
Watch this BBC Bitesize video and play the fun game to learn more: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4mmn39/articles/z8t3g82 
 
We will write our poems tomorrow. Today in your home learning book, write a description of 
what the marvellous medicine looks like. Which words can you use to describe the mixture 
instead of fiery broth and witch’s brew? Underline any words you have written that rhyme. 
 
Next make a list of words using onomatopoeia you can include in your poem. Here are a few to 
help you get started pop, glug, drip and hiccup. This website has a big list of words you can 
use too:   https://thinkwritten.com/onomatopoeia/ 
 
Write as many useful words today as you can in your home learning book because it will really 
help you tomorrow when you write your own wonderful poem. 

Topic 
RE:  Please complete all the pages in the RE Good Samaritan activity pack by Friday. 
Science:  This week look outside and take a photo of the planet Venus, it is the brightest 
object in the night sky after the Sun and the Moon.  
Email us your pictures to admin@ashfield.herts.sch.uk  
Be active: 
Joe Wicks workout 9am to 9.30am daily – YouTube channel ‘The Body Coach TV’ 
Or dance to KIDZ BOP Shuffle with KIDZ BOP Kids  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfzRP6V5rE4 
Watch Newsround on BBC iPlayer and discuss what is happening in the world. 

Have a great day. 



 


